SITKA LOG HOMES

Perfecting the art of log home building since 1969, Sitka Log Homes Inc. is able to offer our clients years
of knowledge and skill to ensure a smooth and enjoyable building experience. We can assist you in the design
process, or work directly from your finished blueprints. You can be assured that when you deal with Sitka Log Homes
you are dealing directly with the manufacturer allowing constant accurate
communication during every step of the building of your home.
Our personal foresters choose only the highest quality timber which is
premium graded and stamped by the Timber Products Inspection Agency.
One aspect of Sitka’s timber harvesting includes heli-logging
dead standing timber. Building with timber which has been drying
naturally before it is harvested greatly reduces the shrinkage problems
encountered when building with green logs, and is much easier on our
environment. Our foresters are committed to promptly replanting.
Species offered are Engleman Spruce, Lodgepole Pine,
Douglas Fir and Western Red Cedar.

HANDCRAFTED
Starting with the careful selection of each log,
handpeeling with a drawknife, the precision scribe-fit,
hand-notched corners, the placement of each log,
and finally the set-up at our customers home-site,
every step of a Sitka Log Home is meticulously handcrafted.

A Sitka Log Home shell package includes:
* accurate production dates and scheduling
* exact log work costing
* dependable and ongoing construction consultation
* on-site re-assembly supervisor
* handpeeled log walls of 12-14" diameter (larger is available)
* all logs will be full length with no wall log breaks
* all lateral grooves and corner notches scribed, fitted and insulated
* log walls with window and door openings cut out and key-ways pre-cut and supplied
* all log ridge poles, and log roof purlins cut to accept roof framing
* log floor joists for second level pre-cut to accept flooring and framing
* log posts for porches, decks, entrance, breezeway etc., including steel settling jacks
* log trusses, structural or decorative
* mortice and tenon log stairs including log support posts
* handpeeled mortice and tenon log handrails where required
* all rough openings cut-out, notched back, flared and sanded
* 6" foam sill gasket supplied for log to sub-floor seal
* plated steel 1/2" through-bolts drilled and installed for all corners and doorway openings
* steel 1/2" x 18" drift pins supplied and installed during re-erection where required
* all log components sprayed with non-toxic mildewcide to minimize moisture
damage during shipping and erection

“I wanted to write and thank you and your team
of craftspeople for the fine job you did on our
log package. I was thrilled with the quality of the work,
your responsiveness and the professional attitude
with which you approach your craft.” C.M --Colorado

“I have just returned from
Breckenridge and am absolutely delighted with the quality
and appearance of the logs.
Their appearance is first class,
size is great and they are fitting
together beautifully.” M.L-Colorado
“We are writing to express our gratitude for the exceptional job
your company performed for us in constructing our 14 log cabins.
This project has been a great success and your firms attention to detail,
workmanship, budget and schedule has resulted in our complete
satisfaction.” J.C--Whistler
“We wanted to write you to let you know how pleased we are with our log
home. The work was very professional and we especially enjoyed the day of
the house raising, which was a learning experience in itself. It was amazing to
watch how well you and your crew all work as a team.” K.M & L.F -- 100 Mile
House, BC
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